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Practical, safe storage by stowing the scale in the large bowl . intuitive, easy operation .  

robust and durable high-quality plastic . precision weighing with very fine graduation . 

ready for use anywhere as battery operated

Digital diet and kitchen scale with 
universal bowl
seca 852
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The precise aid for the healthy kitchen
A sensible diet is the basis for lasting good 

health. As specialist for medical weighing 

and measuring, seca has now developed 

a diet kitchen scale which combines high 

functionality with sophisticated design, the 

seca 852. This scale has numerous intelli-

gent details which makes it a real pleasure 

to use both in the private home and in the 

professional sector - for example in nutri-

tional consulting.  

Practical, safe storage by packing scale 

away in bowl

After use, the seca 852 can be packed 

away safely and easily as the scale fits per-

fectly into the universal bowl. It is thus pro-

tected optimally and cannot be damaged 

if other kitchen utensils are stacked on top 

of it. In addition, with the universal bowl, 

washing up is kept to a minimum. Due to its 

practical size, it can be used to both weigh 

and mix the ingredients. A further bowl is 

not required.

User friendly and robust

It could not be easier: the seca 852 is op-

erated by one single button below the dis-

play. The TARE function means that each 

newly added ingredient can be weighed 

precisely. One further advantage: Both the 

scale and the universal bowl are made of 

high-quality, durable plastic. Thanks to its 

smooth surface, the bowl is also easy to 

clean, is insensitive to shock and is scratch 

resistant. The bowl is food safe and is dish-

washer proof.

Precision work with finest graduation

Precision is its strong point. The fine gradu-

ation of just one gram means precision 

weighing. A characteristic which is ex-

tremely valuable especially in the profes-

sional nutrition and diet consulting sector.

Power-saving battery operation

The seca 852 does not need a power point. 

With the comfortable battery operation, the 

scale can be set up anywhere. The au-

tomatic switch-off function ensures that 

energy is only consumed when actually 

weighing.
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seca 852

Capacity: 3,000 g / 6.6 lbs

Graduation: 1 g / 0.04 oz

Accuracy: 0.3 %

Dimensions scale (BxHxT): 210 x 51 x 210 mm

Dimensions bowl (BxHxT): 217 x 80 x 217 mm

Weight incl. bowl: 650 g

Power supply: batteries 

Functions: TARE, kg/lbs switch-over

Technical data


